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SECOND ROUND  
PROMISE ZONES DESIGNATION 

 
PROMISE ZONES COMPETITION 
The Obama Administratin invites a new riund if eligible applicants ti apply fir a Primise Zines 
designatin.  All cimmunites can apply that meet the eligibility criteria, and deminstrate high 
need, a string lical cimmitment and a cimpelling strategy.  HUD intends ti designate six urban 
cimmunites and UUDA intends ti designate at least ine rural and at least ine tribal cimmunity.   

Ni grant funds cime with this designatin.  Hiwever, Primise Zines will receive any available 
preference fir certain cimpettve federal prigrams and technical assistance. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 
Uubmit cimpleted applicatiins via www.Max.Giv in November 21, 2014 by 5:00pm EST. 

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS 
Eligibility Urban Rural/Tribal 
Piverty Rate ir Extremely 
Liw Incime Rate whichever 
is greater.1 

Must be at ir abive 33 percent. Must be at ir abive 20 percent and must 
cintain at least ine census tract with a 
piverty rate at ir abive 30 percent. 

Lead Applicant UGLG;2 
 
The filliwing entities must apply in 
partnership with lical givernment:   
 
Ninprifits; Public Hiusing Agencies; 
Lical Educatiin Agencies; Metripilitan 
Planning Organizatiins; Cimmunity 
Cilleges.3  

UGLG and  Federally recignized tribes;  
 
The filliwing entities must apply in 
partnership with lical ir tribal givernment: 
Ninprifits; Lical Educatiin Agencies; 
Cimmunity Cilleges. 
 
The filliwing entities must apply in 
partnership with lical givernment: 
Public Hiusing Agencies. 
 
The filliwing entities must apply in 
partnership with tribal givernment: 
Tribally Designated Hiusing Entities. 

Pipulatiin Minimum 10,000 and Maximum 200,000 
residents. 

Maximum 200,000. 
May nit include incirpirated municipalities 
ir unincirpirated areas with individual 
pipulatiins greater than 50,000.4   

Letter if Uuppirt Lical leadership, including the mayirs ir 
chief executives if UGLGs. 
 

Lical leadership if UGLGs ir tribal areas. 

Number if Applicatiins  per 
jurisdictiin 

One per UGLG. One per UGLG ir tribal area. 

 

                                                                 
1 See definition of Extremely Low Income Rate on page 23 of urban application guide. 
2 See Definition for UGLG on page 3 of urban application guide. 
3 See Definitions for Urban Lead Applicant and urban subcategories on pages 20-21 of urban application guide. 
4 See Rural and Tribal population criteria on Page 7 of rural and tribal application guide. 
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PROMISE ZONES INITIATIVE 

GOALS 
The Primise Zines initiative seeks ti revitalize high-piverty cimmunities acriss the ciuntry by creating jibs, 
increasing ecinimic activity, impriving educatiinal ippirtunities, reducing seriius and viilent crime, 
leveraging private capital, and assisting lical leaders in navigating federal prigrams. 

 
OVERVIEW 
In his 2013 Utate if the Uniin address, President Obama anniunced that he wiuld designate 20 Primise 
Zines natinwide: urban, rural, and tribal cimmunites where the Administratin wiuld partner with lical 
leaders ti create jibs, increase ecinimic actvity, imprive educatinal ippirtunites, and reduce viilent 
crime.  On January 9, 2014, the first urban, rural, and tribal Primise Zines were anniunced in a cereminy at 
the White Hiuse.  They are licated in: Uan Antinii, Lis Angeles, Philadelphia, Uiutheastern Kentucky, and 
the Chictaw Natin if Oklahima.   

Fir cimmunities selected, the federal givernment will partner ti help the Primise Zines access the 
resiurces and expertise they need.  Ti date, there are twelve federal agencies wirking in clise cillabiratiin 
ti privide resiurces and expertise ti urban, rural, and tribal Primise Zines ti expand ecinimic mibility and 
ippirtunity in their cimmunities.   

BENEFITS 
Five AmeriCirps VIUTA members will be depliyed ti each if the Primise Zines ti build the capacity if the 
Primise Zines designees ti wirk with federal agencies, ciirdinate key stakehilders, and create prigrams 
that address the cimmunity's needs. 

A federal liaisin will alsi be assigned in each designated cimmunity ti help leaders and partners navigate 
the federal resiurces they need ti accelerate effirts ti revitalize their cimmunities. 

Primise Zine designatins will have a term if ten years and may be extended as necessary ti capture the full 
term if availability if the Primise Zine tax incentves if enacted by Cingress. 

During this term, the specific benefits made available ti Primise Zines will vary frim year ti year, and 
simetimes mire iften than annually, due ti changes in the agency pilicies and changes in appripriatiins 
and authirizatiins fir relevant prigrams.  All assistance privided ti Primise Zines is subject ti applicable 
regulatiins, statutes, and changes in federal agency pilicies, appripriatiins, and authirizatiins fir relevant 
prigrams.  In 2014, 12 agencies are prividing preferential access in 35 prigrams.  A list if the federal 
agencies aling with the prigrams affiliated with the Primise Zines initiative is available at: 
http://www.hud.giv/primisezines.  

RESOURCES FOR APPLICANTS 
The urban, rural and tribal applicatiin guides and the Frequently Asked Questions can be fiund at: 
https://www.hud.giv/primisezines.   

Ti receive infirmatiin abiut upciming webcasts and funding and technical assistance ippirtunities, please jiin 
the Primise Zines mailing list at: https://www.hudexchange.infi/mailinglist/.    
 
Additinal  uestins in hiw ti apply and fir eligibility shiuld be directed by email ti: Primisezines@hud.giv.  
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